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The power of the Arches
twas backin 2017 that news burst ofNetworkRail's proposed

sale ofits huge estate ofrailway arches and adjoiningproperties

to the private sector, causing anxiety amongst their over 41000

changed hands in 2019 are Ln

practice managed and controlled

by third parties under leaseback

arrangements. Often the original
railway owners subJeased plots to

smaller property companies who
negotiated their own contracts

with local shops (as happened,

it is believed, with some ofthe South London press 2022
shops on Station Square). This

can all lead to inconsistency between rent rates, making the concept
of "market rent" questionable. I-n some of these and other cases, the
sub-leaseholders are simplybeing bought out by the Arch Company
But either way, it is inevitable that many such older contracts are now
Iapsing and are being taken back by the Arch Company In parallel,

where tenants signed a lease direct with Network Rail, some ofthese
leases are also now falling due for renegotiation with the new owners.

The upshot is that manyleases are now coming up for renewal.

Across the country, tenants are facingunwelcome conversations,

especially those who inherited relatively low annual rents under the
previous, relativelyhands-offownership of the British Rail Board. As

noted above, TheArch Company

are a more interventionist

owner with their own long-term

development plans, as indeed is

their legal right.

But nowwe need to see howthe
promises made in 2019 are going
to be reconciledwith income

generation lor Telereal Trillium
and Blackstone.

Localimpact
This is the context in which most

of the small businesses in the Bath
Factory Estate between the railway

lines and Norwood Road are

starting to face steep rent increases

fromtheArch Company.

These small businesses' dilemma is particularly acute where they
have invested in equipment and infrastructure within their rented
premises. The landlords maybe counting on this to persuade them
to stay and swallow their neu, rent demands rather than leave and
face the major costs of removal or losing their investments. At the
same time, businesses that negotiated a relativelylowrentwith the
previous landlord ma1.be on account of the general scruffiness ofthe
Arches, will almost alrrays be iicrnq a nerv rents more aligned to the
so-called "market pnces'i Others rtho think that the landlords would
rather strike a deal for a lou er rent rather than see empty premises are

probably seduced b1.lishlul thLnllrne. Landlords on this scale can

easily afford to live mth r-ord properties tbr several years (see what has

been happenLng in Station Square't rather than settle for below "market

price" rents which mrght set an unrr elcome precedent.

This is the dilemma ticed br- not-ior-proht Local Greens, the Half
Moon Studio and ser-eral Lrthers \re knorr about that dorit want to be

mentioned at this stage.

I
tenants.

After a bidding war, the successfiJ new owner was announced early

2019, and tumed out to be a joint venture between Blackstone, an

American private equity group, and Telereal tilliurn, a significant
private British property management and investment company
controlled by the billionaire Pears family. The consortium paid €1.5

billion forthe estate and adopted'TheArch Company'as the name

for the joint venture. It is thought that the sale was on the basis of a

1SO-year lease.

This made theArch Companythe UKt largest smallbusiness

landlord, with a property portfolio of approximately 5,200 railway

arches, business estates, former station buildings and other properties.
This in tum commits them, in their own words, to "serving thousands

ofbusiness owners who make a unique and vital contribution to the
UKeconomy'l

Then in October2019 theArch Companyissued a Tenants'Charter

firlI of tair words about being an accessible and responsible landlord,
working in partnership with tenants and responding to their concems

about rent leyels and leases. This

included a careflrlly-worded

commitment to tenants: "we are

working individually with long-

standing tenants who are small

businesses or not-for-profits where

affordabfity might be an issue to
agree suitable rent or lease profiles,

or other measures to help such as

turnover rents or support for arch

relocationl
Whathas changed?

This takeover from NetworkRail
has marked the transition to a more

hard-nosed property management

style which has resulted in protests

up and down the country. The Arch Companyt default position is

to insist on "market rents"- as defined by them. When challenged

they are sometimes willing to negotiate, but even then, the rents they
expect can be multiples ofwhat a business was originally paying. As

a result many of the small and locally valuable enteqprises are facing

the end - with little prospect of finding alternative premises. In one

of many reported cases, a small long-established car repair business in
North London managed after hard bargainingr to get the rent demand
down to just twice what theyhad beenpaying!

Amongst the businesses impacted were the tenants of the many units

on the Bath Factory Estate in Heme Hill and other local businesses

Iodged alongside the railwaylines such as some ofthe shops on
Railton Road andMilkwood Road. Theplight ofmanyofthe Bath
FactoryEstate tenants was highlighted earlier this summer in the

South London Press.

Commercial property ownership can be a complex and slow-moving

business: leases, of many diflerent durations, come up for renewal

and rent renegotiation at different interwals. Some properties that
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Meanwhile it would for instance cost thousands of pounds for the

print engravers at the Half Moon Studio to relocate their heary etching

and lithographic printing presses even ifthey could find alternative

premises. Wth the added elpectation of increased electricity costs

and new maintenance and other charges, it may soon be time for

them to give up. The dynamic Broken Blinds Company (who actually

fabricate high quatity blinds for customers all over London) are

keeping an open mind on what happens next. Following conversations

with the Arch Company, the Local Greens actively challenged the

increased rent demand and won a reduction which should enable

them to carry on. Others, such as Wylie Wood, have already relocated.

Whydoes this matter?

Heme Hill's estate of railway arches behind Norwood Road known

collectively (for complicated reasons) as the Bath FactoryEstate, has

historicallyhoused many small and some "light industrial" businesses

zuch as car repnir, fabricatingr sash window making, creative and

artisticbusinesses, as well as unique enterprises such as the South

London Makerspace, a social communityworkshop. More recendy,

two excellent micro-breweries have set up here' Over the years this

magazine has featured several such properties.

Because they are not on one of our main streets and therefore not

visible on a day-by-daybasis, many of us forget about them. But they

all employ South London and often local people who contribute

economically and in so many other ways to the local economy and

social fabric. We can view them as part of our lifeblood that helps to

make Herne Hill a special and vibrant community The estate itself

is admittedly untidy and could benefit from better management and

cleaning. But if the new owners demand an excessive price for such

improvements on top of much higher rents, this organic and well-

functioning ecosystem will simply close down: the warning signs are

already there. And all this at a time of escalating prices for materials,

energy, staffand transport, in abusiness climate that offers little

reassurance about the next few years.

AreweArch-dependent?
But there is a bigger issue. Herne Hill has many more Arch Company

properties.

In addition to the Bath FactoryEstate behind Norwood Road,

Railton and Milkwood Roads also feature cornmercial properties

managed bythe Arch Company. Mos! maybe all, the shops and caf6s

nudging up against the railway lines in Station Square are ultimately

part ofthis estate, as ofcourse are the shops and other businesses

within the classic railway arches on Milhvood Road.

After all, Herne Hill grew up around an important \tctorian railway

junctionwhich still stands at the centre of our community.

This makes theArch CompanyHeme Hillt biggest commercial

landlord by a large margn.

So the long-term survival and success of all these businesses, loyal

and valued participants in our local economy and social fabric, are at

the mercy of an American private equity group and Telereal Trillium'

If not a monopoly, then at least a very heary and on recent form, rigid

footprint.
Of course, iandlords, whether residential or commerciaf and

whether small, large or massive, are generally not charities: PeoPle can

understand that they need to make a retum on their investment. Even

nominal charities such as the Dulwich Estate are generally duty-bound

to maximise anyincome they derive from rents. Rent increases have

been a feature ofthe dialogue between landlords and tenants for many

generations.

As we write this magazine, it seems that some small businesses may

be able to offset rent increases by absorbing the cost or upping their

prices (which in the long tenn endangers their customer loyalty of
course). Others almost certainly cannot. So they'll close' Then what?

As recession and inflation looms and the business environment turns

more negativg are there queues of entrepreneurs waiting to pounce on

these empty spaces? We are not convinced. After all, two of the retail

units in Station Square have been emPty for years - a blight on our

local environment which the landlords could presumably have avoided

with more creative and flexible letting policies'

Think about the community, not iust infividual properties!

Faced with such a dominant presence in a small area, not just their

tenants but also the communities in which they oPerate exPect

a landlord to exercise a sense ofrealism and a duty ofcare going

beyond glib words. In practice don t we have a right to expect that

rent demands are realistic given the sometimes fragile nature ofthe

businesses and the tlpe of unfancy properties they inherited? And

shouldn t we question the unaccountable power that some landlords

can have over the economies and social character of the communities

they sometimes dominate ? Should they try to charge a not-for-profit

business the same as a neighbour with a healthy tumover? Do they

indeed want to attract and retain tenants or are they happy to have

units standing emptyforyears, as on Station Square?

At least, would it be possible for community organisations

representing Herne Hillt long-term interests to have an ongoing

dialogue with this major commercial playerwhich exerts such

influence over the character ofour neighbourhood?
PatRoberts
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